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I. INTRODUCTION

The decades of the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s produced an enormous range of

literature and research focusing on women. The gender issue is coming of age in this

decade of the 1990s, and is starting to become institutionalized at policy levels. In

addition, more women in Africa have passed through secondary and higher education and

millions ofmen and women have been sensitized to gender concerns through seminars and

workshops, projects and print and telecommunications media. Middle and upper-class

African women now travel more, stay in school longer, marry later and pursue careers

both before and after marriage. Their lower-income, urban and rural sisters have long had

to pursue income-generating activities and back-breaking physical labour to survive by

necessity and help family to make progress. Refugee women and women living in war

zones are commensurately worse off.

A. Mainstreaming

Women in development studies, projects and structures have been created and have

done much to promote gender concerns as legitimate issues deserving serious attention.

However, mainstream compartmentalization of the women issue has actually excluded

women from empowerment and decision-making. ^Establishing a unit in rninkfj^nr^

part of a project or a chapter in a book on "women" doesjiojjgcessariljjuarantee that

gender will be taken into account throughout the rest of activity. In other words, women^

a^tivitiescannmbe-jnaside" to agriculju^dgglg^mgnl:,jr^ustmjizatioiMhe adaptation

integral to all as a basic analytical and planning category, used by political leadership and

by planning technicians and technocrats at the highest levels, down through

implementation by local bureaucracies to grass-roots cells of political parties and

neighbourhood associations.
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At its worst, congarjroeiuglizajio^hasjmded to place womenjnjhejosition of

passiyejargets and beneficiaries, part of the problem instead ofpart of the solution. On

the_other hand^jmr^re^ng^s^^n^pt^entailsjurning the womaTbenefidar/into a
genuine^rtnerjn^evelcjmentactipn. Insights have to be^red^iowVdVthisfor

African women, especially those who are unused to decision-making responsibilities and

the stresses of senior management and political positions.

The United Nations Fund for Women (UNIFEM) defines the mainstream

experience to mean general development coordination of resources, instead of resources

directed atsuPPOrtingj^tiesspecifically benefitting womenj/Mainstreaming of gender

concerns into country programmes and national development plans means that women and

women's concerns are included normally and regularly at all levels of development

and decision-making machineries. 1/ ——

Mainstreaming is integrationist, butjimsj^specific action to involve women in

development activities, from the pre-investment and planning

participation has to be systematically programmed and outlined from project-document

preparation and national-planning stages. This implies positive discriminatory bias to

promo^wo^sincejheirjn^

not encourage many to seek power and leadership in politics and economics.

B- Development planning

f

In November 1988, an Ad hoc Expert Group Meeting on Guidelines for the

Incorporation of Women's Concerns in Development Plans was organized by the African

1/ UNIFEM's Mainstream Experience, UNIFEM Occasional Paper No.5, 1987.
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Taining and Research Centre for Women (ATRCW) of the United Nations Economic

Commission for Africa (UNECA). The meeting reviewed development planning both in

economic and equity matters and the extent to which women's concerns had been taken

into consideration in national development plans and decision-making. Given the context

of the United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and

Development (UN-PAAERD), incorporation of women's concerns in the national

development plans which guide investment and resource allocation, was seen as urgent.

The role of development planning in transforming African societies is

acknowledged, especially in terms of human-resource development, agriculture, industry

and the environment. Methodological issues of relevance here have involved gender-based

data collection and analysis, development of indicators and criteria and economic and

planning models, to guide both public- and private-sector development. Many countries

now have a National Policy for Women, developed under pressure from local interests and

international aid agencies. Where there is no specific policy to guide a government's

development of women as resources and as partners in a process, concerted action is

difficult and response is lukewarm, uncertain or reluctant. Yet, a "policy" remains mere

paper unless it is implemented.

Today, it has become evident that specific institutional frameworks have to be

/ j created for effective implementation of women policies proclaimed by Governments help

to guide social change, without adequate existing support infrastructure or sensitization to

objectives.

To update the focus on gender concerns, African men and women are now working

towards an African Economic Community and eventual full integration. Article 75 of the
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Treaty establishing the African Economic Community deals specifically with Women in

Development:

"1. Member States agree to formulate, harmonize and establish

appropriate policies and mechanisms for the full development

of the African woman through the improvement of her

economic, social and cultural conditions.

2. To this end, member States shall take all measures necessary

to ensure greater integration of women in development

activities within the Community."

Article 71 of the Treaty establishing the African Economic Community deals

specifically with Human Resources:

"1. Member States agree to cooperate with a view to developing,

planning and utilizing their human resources.

2. To this end, they undertake to :

(a) Adopt and promote a common policy on planning, programming,

professional training and harmonize their employment and income

policies;

(b) Coordinate their policies and activities in the fields of training,

planning and career guidance and counselling;
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(c) Improve their information and recruitment services in order to

facilitate, in particular, the search for, and recruitment of African

experts;

(d) Encourage consultancy agencies to promote the use of African

experts and the development of local consultancy services; and

(e) Adopt employment policies that shall allow the free movement of

persons within the community by strengthening and establishing

labour exchanges aimed at facilitating the employment of available

skilled manpower of one member State in other member States where

there are shortages of skilled manpower.

Effective implementation of such integrationist goals and various other global

agreements depend on the active involvement of women in economic and political

decision-making. The Arusha Strategies and the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies of

the 1980s particularly stress women's participation in national management and control

of resources, despite socio-economic and cultural factors which impinge on efforts.

Appeals have been launched to increase the number of women decision-makers, planners,

technical advisors, experts, managers and extension workers in development fields at all

levels of action. Those women already placed needed strengthening and special efforts

were to be made to recruit and train women to join in economic management and political

activities.

States parties to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination

Against Women (General Assembly resolution 34/180) and to ILO, UNESCO and other

United Nations Conventions have also pledged to end gender-based discrimination
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regarding access to land and other resources, education and safe and equal employment.

The 1990 World Declaration on the Survival Protection and Development of Children and

its Plan of Action are also relevant, because whatever affects children, especially infants,

inevitably affects mothers and wives.

The fourth Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in Development was

held in Abuja, Nigeria from 6 to 10 November 1989. There is aIs^Jhe_Ahiuja_Declaiation

on Participatory Development: The Role of Women in Africa in the 1990s.

/ Agenda 21 adopted at the United Nations Conference on Environment and

Development (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro was also important progress in women's issues

in relation to the environment. It provides a framework for institutions to eliminate

constitutional, legal administrative, cultural, social and economic obstacles to women's

participation in planning and implementation of sustainable development.

The Geneva Declaration was adopted at the Summit on the Economic Advancement

of Rural Women, held in Geneva from 25 to 26 February 1992. The Summit was

organized by IFAD and was attended by some of the wives of Heads of State and

Government from all over the world. They left determined to raise the awareness of

decision-makers, nationally, regionally and internationally, on the condition of rural

women who worked hard but lacked adequate access to education and health, resources

and markets.

In modern life, with greater economic, educational and technological development

all over the world, whether in the United States of America or in Japan or in Africa, the

role of "wife" becomes broader within the given cultural context. Certainly, with the

exception of some Islamic and Orthodox Christian communities, the African woman's
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traditional role in food production, storage and processing for home consumption or for

trading is well-known. By foot, donkey, canoe or car, many African women know how

to leave their homes for farms and markets, to produce and to trade. They also tend to

urge or themselves initiate action to obtain clean water, electricity, transport, safe shelter,

health care, schools and other aspects of improved standards of living.

The time for rhetoric, platitudes and general, non-specific research has become

limited. What is needed is mainstream action. Mainstrearnine involves societal and

institutional restructuring through deliberate action to upgrade women's roles and

concerns. Some political and religious movements mobilize women but tend to put them

in a support and service capacity. Extremist feminist movements in the West sometimes

seem more relevant to industrialized societies with a strong sense of individual rights and

freedoms within a context of wealth, security, existence of personal choice and more

highly gender-sensitized social and legal systems than are found in Africa and other

developing systems. Mainstreaming African women into political and socio-economic

activities requires not only attitudinal changes among those involved but also improved

qualifications and skills among women. Each nation, in turn, has tojmakejure that there

is a functioning structural machinery for ensuring that women's concerns are natural to

activities, and pervade all ministerial sectors of socio-economic planning. Various models

of Government exist, however, so each nation guided by United Nations principles, World

Bank structural adjustment and its own cultural matrix, has to identify its own channels

to achieve the objectives. Planning structures, both institutional and political produce

blueprints which can guide national directions for years and identify budget priorities.
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C. The media's role

The media print and telecommunications channels also have a great deal to do with

publicity of activities and concerns and with formation of public-opinion and with

pressuring public and private sector leaders into supporting certain causes and

philosophies. The extent to which media professionals are themselves gender-sensitized

is crucial as is their integrity in exposing discrimination and promoting women leaders and

women's concerns. It is well-known that the press can help to make or break a public

figure, whether male or female.

D. The importance of the cultural matrix

Developmental programmes in Africa deliberately have to conceive and ensure

ways and means for realistic compromises, adapted to their phases of development and

type of societal structure. In Africa, women act and react within their given environments,

but are clearly not yet in the mainstream of planning and decision-making. The evidence

is not clear whether it is African males and generalized others who keep women from the

mainstream or it is the women themselves who shrink from or lack the know-how to get

into the mainstream, survive and prosper. Apportionment of blame and mutual

accusations are self-defeating and serve no useful purpose, as there is truth on both sides.

In many ways, given the consequences of lack of education and exposure, poverty and

prolonged political powerlessness and, racism, many African men are also not in the

mainstream.

We could think of an analogy with the scenario of a river, wide and deep, flowing

towards some desirable destination. Along some parts of the river women residents may

not be allowed or, want to do more than draw water or splash in the shallows, through
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taboos. In the riverbank cultures further on, perhaps women are allowed or, are

encouraged to learn to swim and can venture further, for pleasure in prowess or to set

fish-nets, or life-safe a child being swept away. However, only the fittest and the

strongest swimmers can ride the mainstream and usually only those with access to

"finance" and technical and navigational skills would be able to conquer this mainstream

and maximize its utility for transport or fishing in a sail or motor boat. If an innovative

leader and/or a group of women in one of the more fearful cultures should become

enlightened and exposed to fresh, liberal ideas, they might choose to promote swimming,

boating and fishing lessons among the women, thus promoting skills upgrading, fewer

accidental deaths and greater access to food sources and safe transport, regardless of sex

and role.

The basic premise of this paper is that despite progress achieved in terms of various

national and international policies, programmes and projects introducing gender-

sensitization and gender-responsive planning, African women are still outside the

mainstream of development. Their concerns are mostly down-played by the planners and

decision-makers, as a famous "silent majority". Token co-option into the mainstream for

a small percentage of professionals and politicians and businesswomen is not enough.

Few structures have been set up to target and organize women for higher levels of

participation in planning and decision-making, which implies integration into modern

mind-sets and skills. Where ministerial units and national commissions for women do

exist, they are often plagued by lack of direction, lack of funds and lack of qualified,

committed staff.

During independence struggles and post-independence decolonization struggles,

women were a valuable part of the national political mobilization strategies. Ongoing

struggles in Angola, Liberia and Mozambique are still front-page news. Women have
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helped to establish and maintain the emergent nations of Africa and continue to do so.

They deserve full mainstream participation in the fruits of nationhood, and not mere "lip-

service" from politicians and others in decision-making positions.

Given the solidity of the traditional cultural matrix in Africa which places women

in a subordinate, though complementary role, mainstreaming women in development

activities cannot occur quickly except through deliberate action by sensitized leaders,

promoters and institutions. It is hard to integrate women into unequal structures, yet,

enlightened societies based on gender equity are still far away, especially in developing

countries where food, health and shelter concerns are more vital today than seemingly

philosophical issues which rich countries have more time and money to pursue and debate.

IL ASSESSMENT OF WOMEN'S ROLES AND GENDER

CONCERNS IN DEVELOPMENT

A. Gender-sensitization

Women's roles and gender issues are currently of great interest to development

planning by international organizations, national governments and private and public sector

interest groups. Numerous speeches, books and articles have identified the problems at

international and national levels and in recent years, various treaties, conferences and

conventions have supported the need for special interventions to promote women's

development roles and their contribution to planning and decision-making. The issue of

the need for greater sensitization to gender concerns has also already been introduced

_wjthin the policies of United Najions^organizations and national governments. Many

bilateral and multilateral aid donors, for example, Scandinavian countries, have made
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women in development and gender concerns a major ingredient and condition of their aid.

They have also posted many female professionals to Africa.

Most people in development leadership positions are aware_of_the_latter-day

emphasis on promoting women as cornerstones of the family and the community and as

agents of social change. This paper is not so much interested in further identification of

the need as in the ways and means of institutionalizing gender considerations and

structures through systematic inclusion in socio-economic development plans. Gender

inequality is not just an issue of social inequity, but also a matter of hard-headed planning

and policy-making which stresses efficiency and optimum utilization of human resources,

given that in Africa women form over 50 per cent of the population and have high

reproductive rates. The loss of development opportunity, especially to poor regions,

nations and communities which ignore women's potential through social and psychological

prejudices represents a high opportunity cost to current and future generations and

manifest a need to raise consciousness and education on women's roles and potential as

human beings, making up more than half of humanity.

B. The economic rationale for gender-based planning criteria

in Africa, there are solid traditions and socio-economic organizations exists for

economic productive roles for women. As one African WID specialist explains the

economic rationale:

"For instance, in a region such as ours, Africa, where women

are the backbone of the rural agricultural economy, failure to

invest in increasing women's productivity in agriculture has

severe implications for national development. This is a region
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where women are not simply sitting at home waiting to

consume goods and incomes generated solely by the sweat of

their spouses. They are not "housewives" in the typical sense

in which this phenomenon is manifested in industrialized

societies. They are producers and therefore better investment

in their development planning is a clear imperative for

national development". 2/

Women's groups and associations as political and investment groups working for

family and social welfare are traditional in Africa. Various Governments and international

organizations have used this asset in "empowering women" through collective action in

groups and African women's collectives have grown phenomenally in recent decades. The

relatively widespread incidence of polygamous marriages and couplings in Africa also has

a traditional basis and women cooperating with each other in pursuit of food, water and

shelter or to care for children they share is not strange to Africans. "Family" and

"household" in Africa are not identical to that in current Western nations. In Africa, these

are already perceived as economic units.

III. SYSTEMATIC INVENTIONS REQUIRED

Consistent, regularized, planned interventions and follow-up may be discussed in

the following priority areas of action:

2/ Leah Achieng Josiah, "Women in Development Planning, ECA, Ad hoc Expert

Group Meeting on Guidelines for the incorporation of Women's concerns in National

Development Plans; Addis Ababa, 21-24 November 1988, p. 4.
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A. Training and employment

1- Intensification of gender-awareness in schools, on radio and ontelevision^

particularly in teachersjraining colleges and other institutions supplying teachers to the

formaj education system^Encouraging girls to study and to think as problem-solvers will

help in that research clearly shows that gender differentiation and discrimination

negatively affects ambitions and aspirations, innovation and confidence as well as career

choices.

2- Training for Trainers is very necessary in thfearea. Women should, as much

as possible be recruited as both trainers and as trainees although such compensatory bias

need not exclude men, merely encourages the gender usually in the background, to come

forward.

3. Technical training for harnessing and adapting technology and acquisition

jrfvital scientific and engineering skills shnniri not be avoided by women, nor be diverted

from them. In these areas of knowledge and skills acquisition for employment and

income generation, women will need even greater support and follow-up given the gap

between their living standards, job opportunities and the industrialized worlds producing

the technology.

4. Gender-specific courses, including on-the-job motivational sessions should

be organized, which attempt to cover inter alia:

(a) Concepts and analytical frameworks on gender issues and development

participation;
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(b) Case studies and sectoral approaches to specific policy areas such as rural

development, industrialization, education, health and urban planning;

(c) Management and advocacy skills to enable participants to carry out duties

more effectively and persuasively;

(d) Research and analytical techniques, including basic computer skills, for

word-processing, editing, spreadsheet and data bases;

(f) Field experience in other countries exchange scholarships and fellowships,

to stimulate women leaders and male leaders in women's development areas

to and observe and discuss experiences and other societies, and adopt

innovative, liberated strategies;

(g) Area-specific job-creation opportunities for women, including work-study

programmes and credit access linked to technical assistance and financial

counselling;

(h) Decision-making techniques, using classical models, role simulations, case-

studies and contacts with trainers and speakers with political and

management experience;

(i) Intensified recruitment and training of women for media careers, especially

in such non-traditional areas as communications-theory, management of

communications technology and the technical aspects of television, video,

radio, audio-visuals, print media and satellite communication.
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B. Programme/project formulation, implementation and evaluation

One series of concrete action is for United Nations Agencies such as UNDP, and

UNICEF etc. to include women's concerns, women leaders and WE) officers at

UNICEFs currentjntegrated area-based strategy relies heavily on working with female

community leaders, both formal and infonnal^pojitic^^ are
•

identified from early, in order to target the kmdjrfparticipation that exists, its potential

for upgrading and the areas in which the women's skills can be developed to match their

expressed aspirations. For this approach to succeed, much pre-implementation work is

required in the field, using structured questionnaires and interviews and familiarization

tours, as well as informal access to the beneficiary communities. Women leaders may be

drawn from political organizations, church or production groups such as cooperatives, or

may be successful business women or farmers, healers, wives, mothers and sisters of men

influential in the given community.

Each body of the United Nations System should set the example of reviewing the

number of women in senior policy-level and decision-making posts, and adopt

programmes to increase their number, in accordance with Economic and Social Council

Resolution 1991/17 on the improvement of the status of women in the secretariat. The

agencies have to establish strong women focal points in each of its representative offices.

They, and non-governmental organizations involved in the follow-up to the international

conferences, should ensure that gender considerations are fully integrated into policies and

activities.

Lack of support for well-planned women's activities, particularly those of the

poorest, is not simply a women's issue, in that it is a general, global development
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problem, because gender equality and development are intricately linked. Women's social

and economic advancement objectives have to be enshrined in the framework of

constitutions and national development plans. Public opinion, policy-makers and

implementers need to be aware of the multiple roles and potential of African women.

Gender Analysis and Equity in Development courses, short courses at graduate and

undergraduate levels are vital, involving both faculty and students in their formulation.

All United Nations organizations have to gear up to set the standards and the pace

for mainstreaming women's and gender concerns into their policies and plans, and to

intensify gender-sensitization in education, training and performance-evaluation techniques

and criteria. There should be systematic, deliberate examination of programmes and

projects of UNDP, UNICEF, and others, and their special funds, to analyze and record

women's roles, environments and activities in order to evaluate their actual and potential

participation rates and to review the programmes periodically to ensure such participation.

The planned interventions of such bodies carry the weight of the United Nations

system, to set standards which in a sense become international law, in that there is an

instrumental role for law as promulgation of standards for normal social conduct. As in

national contexts, innovative, developmental law can be instrumental in leading social

change, if backed by committed leadership, effective dissemination of standards through

available channels and popular acceptance.

All projects should be reviewed, if this was not already done, using gender analysis,

and gender-sensitive planning and review techniques. Ongoing projects, already designed

and formulated, may have missed out on the stress on gender concerns, but these can be

at least minimally injected during programme reviews especially during the tripartite

meetings between funding, executing and implementing agencies, during mid-term reviews
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and when projects have to be extended or upgraded. Especially when projects are women-

or child-specific, they should be practical, relevant to an identified community or type of

community, within the guidelines of the respective country programme and country

strategy. UNICEF and UNIFEM have undertaken mainstreaming initiatives and their

experiences, and those of other such bodies, should be able to help others which may be

late in catching up with the 1990s decade.

In the initial stages of country programming, such as during consultations between

Resident Representatives and national government officials, national policies on women

should be seriously discussed, to highlight government priorities in this area, or lack of

them. For example, the Resident Representative's inputs into position papers should help

to focus attention on the ways in which women's issues do or do not form part of the

overall national development planning.

In Round Table and Consultative Group Meetings, issues related to women should

be discussed, in order to make sure that the women's dimension is maximized in the

country programme and the corresponding coordination process. Even if a country

programme is finalized, the Programme Review procedures can assess whether women's

issues have been dealt with adequately. Programme modifications can then be proposed.

In terms of project cycles, during the identification and design stage, it is necessary

to specify how the project will integrate women in the given project sector. Project

appraisal personnel should use validity of approach to women's and gender concerns as

a criterion for assessing a project, and propose modifications, in objectives, targets and

methods, where necessary. Terms of references, briefings, project fact sheets, project

management plans should all reflect concern that attention to women's issues is

maintained and actively followed up.
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Terminal reports should be requested to provide a breakdown by gender of project-

related staff trainees and beneficiaries regardless of the stated relevance to women claimed

by the project.

C. Development Research and Gender-analysis

Research needs to focus on identifying gender-based constraints in locdcommunity

contexts and the locally identified change directions and priorities, particularly withregard

to the informal sector and community development, using gender-disaggregated statistics^

and factors. Statistical government units and census bureaux have a role to play inthis,

as do universities and research institutions, as well as all research units in development

titutions and agencies.

The informal sector has become an important subject for investigation and research

only since the 1970s, especially since Africa has been faced with the phenomenon of

increasing unemployment, and largely declining economies based on agricultural and

mineral basic commodities, given the apparent failure of Africa to acquire or develop

appreciable technological innovation. However, Africa has to look forward and develop

the indigenous potential that it has. Africa has God-given endowment of people, skilled,

semi-skilled and unskilled. It has a resource base and domestic financial resources that

could be mobilized.

The informal sector is a major self-generating employment creator. It also, during

this time of economic crisis all over Africa, produces and innovates a wide range of

consumer goods. Whereas formal business activities seem to be contracting, stagnating

or face bankruptcy, the modernizing informal sector has proven ability to absorb an
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increasing number of job-seekers. For example, the informal sector accounts for about

21 per cent of the labour force, of which 59 per cent is in the urban areas.

The ILO 1990 report on employment in Africa states that "the informal sector is

becoming more and more the employer of the last resort in the urban areas of Africa. As

the modern sector absorbs only a mere faction of new-comers in the urban labour market,

the crushing majority of surplus urban labour is by necessity absorbed by the informal

sector".

Gender-disaggregated statistics not only guide planning targets but show that it is

a mistake to treat women as an homogenous group. Serious contradictions exist between

categories of women. Realistic development planning must consider the impact of these

I contradictions upon research priorities, policy-making, planning and implementation.

In preparing women's activity profiles as pre-project activity, field officers should

observe such factors as:

(a) Men/women interaction;

(b) Women/women interaction;

(c) Women's political, economic and legal rights;

(d) Socio-cultural dimensions to women's development participation;

(e) The role of the media, both traditional and modern in disseminating new
*—. ■ — — —-

ideas and techniques;
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(f) The roles of community leaders and how they were selected, appointed, or

identified and in supporting specific women's concerns important to their community or

subregjon;

(g) The logic of traditional activities and technology and indigenous

technological innovation; and

(h) Gender-sensitization of men and women on how sexist bias and practice at

all levels literally cheats the society of its endowed development resources, both social and

physical. 3/

There are two fundamental aspects of gender analysis which should also be

stressed. One is its concern with distribution in terms of reaping the benefits of income

and economic power and security. Such distributional factors are greatly influenced by

how men and women define their roles, or have them defined for them by external forces

in the society.

Women's centres and developmental and project research should systematically:

(a) Learn more about gender roles and gender impact through direct involvement

in policy and projects;

(b) Develop training materials and courses that will disseminate the knowledge

thus acquired and so improve the ability of development planners and decision-makers to

perform effectively; and

3/ Patricia Stamp: Technology, Gender and Power.
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(c) Incorporate gender-responsive elements directly into country or regional

projects.

The other is the need for systematic usage of gender analysis. Systematization of

gender concerns cannot be done on an ad hoc basis, as "a band-aid" approach. It implies

institutionalization of successful structures, mechanisms, initiatives, analytical and

methodological skills to assess gender differences. Integration of such skills in the

training of development planning technicians is crucial.

The staff of aid projects also require a new set of concepts and perspectives to

inject gender concerns into project considerations. Weaknesses in project design,

implementation and evaluation reduce benefits, raise costs, fail to capture fully women's

contributions to development efforts, and reduce replicability without extensive

readaptation.

A structured framework at the design stage will help to guide and target the

activities particularly dealing with gender concerns. From the data collection phase

onwards, gender-disaggregated approaches and data should be in focus.

Resource access and control profiles by gender help to reveal where women are,

what they are doing and how much time they have. They help to pinpoint areas where

modifications are needed. Most effective development plans and projects are not targeted

to homogenous population groups. The gender-based division of labour for example, as

well as access to and control of resources and benefits are likely to differ according to

class or religion or ethnic affiliation. Therefore activity and resource access profiles have

to be planned and developed for each distinct population group.
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D. Institutionalizatton of gender considerations in national planning structures

National development plans, emerging as they do from political and socio-economic

realities and institutions vary from country to country in terms of the degree of popular

participation in that planning. There is a continuum for measurement which ranges from

totalitarian or dictatorial top-down imposition of elitist or militarist choices for resource

utilization to grassroots, bottom-up mobilizations. Whether village and zonal councils

participate, whether single, multi-party, or other, each nation has a system, institutionalized

around a Ministry of Planning and/or a National Planning Agency (NPA), which produces

Annual, Five and Ten-Year National Plans, on a sectoral basis, tied to specific budget

allocations.

Private-sector business, civil and professional groups and organizations are

involved, as well as universities, management institutes, parastatals, banks, NGOS and

IGOs, and the institutions of government ranging from presidential offices, to central

government ministries and central banks, regional commissions and local government

structures, through to community councils, cooperatives and neighbourhood associations.

Each country knows its structure and should cultivate the will to track and trace women's

roles and activitiesin their territory, their differentiations regionally or culturally^and their

actual and likely participation rates in the country's priority sectors. Gender concerns can,

help the system to determine where to place schools and_factories or farming

developments to maximize the direct participation of women, asjstudents, workers, self-

employed investors, income-generators, educators and trainers and nurturersjis wives and

mothers. For example, a vegetable processing plant could do very well where women are

skillful cultivators doing most of the agricultural work and produce a surplus. A textile

weaving factory might do better in a community where women traditionally knit and

weave or work with fabrics and crafts.
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/rThe first step, of cmixjsejs^trgijgjrflto^ authorities^d

political leadership, to encourage women to achieve the educational, socio-cultural and

economjcstatus to participate in the high-powered mainstream. A nationaLpolicy must

come first, but it has to be implemented by a given set ofmstitutions and channels.

Selective identification of sectors having great impact on women's concerns and

women's activities has also proven necessary. Such sectoral approaches have most

commonly focused on agriculture, trade, industry, community services, public services,

increasing women membership in various cooperative movements and equal employment.

Sectoral plans specify resource-utilization objectives and means, including human,

technological and financial investment needs.

Gender-disaggregated knowledge of population, labour, income and other social

statistics aids analysis for targeting location, activities and aspirations of specific groups,

classes, ages, etc. of women and, identifies _the State framework_of legislative or

customary regulations. As a 1988 ATRCW paper summarized the situation at the time:

"The responsibility and guidance of development planning

must come from the top of the machinery of State. In

socialist-oriented countries, the political party gives directives

to the State. In all cases, it must start from the top". 4/

Whether or not planning frameworks mobilize down to grassroots levels of support

and contribution, the fact remains that governance requires policies, personnel and

4/ ECA: Guidelines for the Incorporation of Women's Concerns in National

Development Plans, E/ECA/ATRCW/3.1(iii)/89, Chap.V, p.27.
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operational mechanisms. The structures in place, both formal and informal, must strive

not only to incorporate female staff at senior-levels, but should systematically build

gender-responsive developmental ideas and incentives into their current and future work

programmes.

Among the more common national administrative and development institutions used

for women's policy implementation are women's units in political parties, ministries,

parastatals and community-development structures. Sometimes there is a ministry for

Women's Affairs specifically. Sometimes a National Commission on Women exerts

influence through the sectoral ministries, NGOs and other socio-political institutions.

Indeed, various NGOs and educational institutions have also played significant WID roles,

as have religious groups, business organizations and aid agencies. Cooperative societies

have also been important pathways to integratingwomen into development and monitoring

their progress. Yet, it cannot be overemphasized that policy, without a system for

implementation and or dissemination, is without real value.

Males predominate in Africa's national development planning systems and the need

'to have clear strategies for fighting gender-based inequality is

cultural factors help to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the system, which also

has the power to change these same elementaXJactorc^ Many African men and others

globally, ridicule the gender problem and do not appreciate the socialization details of the

internal workings of society and with how, where and why discrimination against women

still persist.

Far from being a diversionary or secondary issue attention to upgrading the level

and type of participation of more than one-half of a population will have more long-term
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impact and wider multiplier effects than an IMF loan, with such "structural" adjustment

incurring less debt burden and dependency.

Development, after all, has to be based on the traditional preferences and

comparative advantages of a given society. Women already participate in societies so

development of their activities should not be alien or threatening. Mainstreaming merely

brings access to modernized opportunities, to empowering African women to do what they

can in a more effective way, without undue repression and suppression.

However, development also implies acquisition of new skills and new technology.

Women cannot participate without the required skills development. A group may be

skilled with hand-looms for weaving yet may have to be taught to handle the mechanized

version. Women walking to markets with heavy loads benefit when regular transportation

is available. Vegetable specialists know how to make use of irrigated land. It is

"structural adjustment" away from dependence on unreliable rainfall.

Countries need to develop gender-sensitive data bases, information systems and

action-oriented research in collaboration with academic institutions, women's research

centres and local women researchers. Especially in the context of structural adjustment

and socio-economic integration, analysis must be made of the structural linkages between

gender relations and development objectives. Measures to develop gender impact analyses

are an essential step in the development and monitoring of programmes and polices.

Research and resource centres must employ and train women and create rural and urban

training and publicity disseminate and manage environmentally sound technologies.
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E. Communications media

/

Not only is the committed, informed participation of media professionals required

but their image and portrayal of women in African media is crucial to popular support and

understanding of women's concerns and the efforts being made to mainstream them. They

can use communication technology and communication policies to sensitize their audiences

and readerships, to women's disadvantaged conditions. It is well-known that the media

not only reflects society's status quo but can help to shape and change norms and beliefs.

Access of women to decision-making levels of employment in the media is one

way to ensure that they can promote their role in Africa's socio-economic advancement.

Employment and training policies for media-professionals and technicians should take

compensatory measures to recruit and promote women into their ranks. Special jobs

should be created to access women's inputs and coordination and serious attempts should

be made to employ women to fill vacancies as they become available, even if special on-

the-job or pre-employment training may be necessary to compensate for knowledge gaps

and shortness of experience.

Media channels also have to use innovative ways to improve their structure and

audience outreach for educating parents and children, ordinary men and women and

politicians and decision-makers. "Mass-media" in Africa is not really "mass" in the sense

that in many African countries, especially in rural areas, outreach is small. Appropriate

media, structured to serve the mass of Africans are needed. Radio is generally considered

the most effective for reaching rural audiences and, for example, suitable timing and

subject matter can make of big difference to out reach. Health and marketing tips may

be more useful than focus on fashion, hair and cosmetics, especially where woman is
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portrayed as a sex symbol or as empty-headed intellectually. Rural information centres,

newspapers, stations and channels have to play a role.

In turn all governments should have clearly formulated media policies, which

should have a positive declaration or statement regarding the role and image of women

in the media.

Material for schools, such as text books, broadcasting material, visual material and

the curriculum in general should be developed to ensure more realistic images of women

operating in the home, field, community professions, and as crucial partners in

development needed for their skills. Media professionals who care could participate in

career guidance and counselling in schools to ensure inclusion ofbroadcasting, journalism,

public relations, and media technologies such as TV, video, printing and allied disciplines.

IV. CONCLUSION

At a time when there are so many people, especially children, dying from famine,

disease and war, and when Africa is globally accounted the poorest continent, though with

the highest level of unutilized resources and under-utilized installed capacities, African

men and women cannot afford to allow ego of whatever origirTor excuse to prevent

increased mobilization of women to the cause, beginning first with national and regional

planning structures and institutions.

Those international and national agencies and institutions working in the field also

have a role to play in the type of help they provide, how and to whom. Gender-

responsiveness, clarity and transparency in master plans, sectoral plans and business and
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institutional plans will have greater impact on implementation and evaluation of women's

participation further down the line.

At a time when the majority of African countries are engaged in stabilization and

structural adjustment programmes based only on their development plans, compatibility

with subregional and regional integration programmes is necessary, and incorporation of

women's concerns should be part of the basic mainstream strategy.

Action must start at earlier focal points however, with attitudinal and legal

constraints addressed. Attitudinal barriers exist also in the minds of development planners.

For example, an inadequate employment policy which envisages women merely as

dependents of men will not include women in employment planning, especially when so

many men are unemployed.

Each country or women's group or unit must get to know its contextual macro-

and micro-realities, in order to ensure that the responsible machineries focus on women's

concerns and gender roles in a targeted way, backed by follow-up and evaluation activities

using measurable indicators identified beforehand.

As the 1984 Arusha Strategies for the Advancement of Women urged:

"The incorporation of women's issues in all areas and sections

and at the local, national regional and international level

should be institutionalized. To this end, appropriate

machinery should be established or strengthened and further

legislative action taken. Sectoral policies and plans should be

developed and effective participation of women in
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" development should be integrated both in those plans and in

the formulation and implementation of mainstream

programmes and projects and should not be confined solely to

statement of interest with the plans or to small-scale transitory

projects relating to women." 5/

African development can only result from the development of the constituent

nations and national development can only result from the development of its constituent

res^urces^Jnchiding human resjjUTces^over half of which are women. Human resource

development is non-effective or fjdjsLshprt of its potential if the majority of the given

population, women, are carelessly excluded from the planning process itself and/or as
^-———'

specifically targeted beneficiaries. Discussions of the best ways to utilize government

structures for mainstreaming gender concerns have to be encouraged. Are ministries for

Women's Affairs a better route for mainstreaming than presidential or civic national

commissions for women? Or, are effective women's units in each sectoral ministry

sufficient? Which apex institution in each country is best able to coordinate intervene and

ensure that mainstreaming of gender concerns does take place?

5/ Extract from the Arusha Strategies for the Advancement of Women in Africa

Beyond the United Nations Decade for Women, 1984.
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